NEWS RELEASE

MGM Resorts International Announces Fourth Quarter And Full Year 2018 Earnings
Release Date
1/16/2019
LAS VEGAS, Jan. 16, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- MGM Resorts International (NYSE: MGM) will release its financial
results for the fourth quarter and full year 2018 after the market closes on Wednesday, February 13, 2019. MGM
Resorts will host a conference call that day at 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time, which will include a brief discussion of the
results followed by a question and answer session. In addition, supplemental slides will be posted prior to the
start of the call on MGM's Investor Relations website at http://investors.mgmresorts.com.
The call will be accessible via the Internet through http://investors.mgmresorts.com/investors/events-andpresentations/ or by calling 1-888-317-6003 for domestic callers and 1-412-317-6061 for international callers.
The conference call access code is 3924102.
A replay of the call will be available through Wednesday, February 20, 2019. The replay may be accessed by
dialing 1-877-344-7529 or 1-412-317-0088. The replay access code is 10127989.
ABOUT MGM RESORTS INTERNATIONAL
MGM Resorts International (NYSE: MGM) is an S&P 500® global entertainment company with national and
international locations featuring best-in-class hotels and casinos, state-of-the-art meetings and conference
spaces, incredible live and theatrical entertainment experiences, and an extensive array of restaurant, nightlife
and retail offerings. MGM Resorts creates immersive, iconic experiences through its suite of Las Vegas-inspired
brands. The MGM Resorts portfolio encompasses 28 unique hotel offerings including some of the most
recognizable resort brands in the industry. Expanding throughout the U.S. and around the world, the company in
2018 opened MGM Springfield in Massachusetts, MGM COTAI in Macau, and the first Bellagio-branded hotel in
Shanghai. The 81,000 global employees of MGM Resorts are proud of their company for being recognized as
one of FORTUNE® Magazine's World's Most Admired Companies®. For more information visit us at
www.mgmresorts.com .
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Statements in this release that are not historical facts are "forward-looking" statements and "safe harbor
statements" under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 that involve risks and/or uncertainties,
including risks and/or uncertainties as described in the Company's public filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
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